Mark Your Calendars!!!

Career Conversation Series in New York City

October 30, 2006 – Health/Wellness Careers
Join us for a discussion including information on nutritional counseling, teaching yoga, fitness certifications and job resources.

November 20, 2006 – Juggling Your Life & Career, Part I
Learn how to find balance in a hectic life. Tips on coaching, childcare, parent-care, time management and even holiday stress busters.

January 22, 2007 – Careers in Performing Arts Therapies
Discussion panel will include psychotherapy, dance, movement and occupational therapists. Could this be the career for you? Come to find out more information!

March 12, 2007 – Juggling Your Life & Career, Part II
We’re back this time to give advice on getting organized with your finances, personal obligations, and a performance schedule on top of everything else! Could you benefit from a coach in any of these areas? Let’s see!

April 2, 2007 – How to Plant and Grow Your Business
Successful dancers share their personal success secrets. One of our business mentors will offer some advice and tips. Do you want a production company? Enter the fashion world, or be a healthcare provider owner? Get the advice you need!

May 7, 2007 – Special NYC Career Conversation – Teaching Dance in Public Schools
A special panel presents the “how to’s” about teaching artist/dance opportunities, resources, and stories.

New York City Career Conversations are held in the Actors Equity Council Room at 165 W. 46th Street, 14th Floor.

Career Conversations are always free but seating is limited. Please R.S.V.P. by calling 212-764-0172.

CTFD would like to thank Actors’ Equity Association for hosting Career Conversations in New York City.

Missed Any NYC Career Conversations?
See them on videotape at our NYC office video library! Now, at your own convenience, you can catch up on the seminars you were not able to attend. Call CTFD for more information at (212) 764-0172.

Career Conversation Topics Include:

• Entrepreneurial Dancers
• Take Charge of Money
• Design Your Life
• Returning to School – Finishing That Degree
• Career Opportunities in the Arts Fields
• Help! I Need a Non-Performing Resume
• How to Find Teaching Jobs

Career Conversation Series in Los Angeles

February 22, 2007 – Careers in the Healing Arts
If you are looking to help others, work in an empowering and healing environment, and have a passion for your chosen career, then attend this seminar!

April 24, 2007 – Dancers in Education – Give Beyond the Stage
Want to teach but think you need a degree? Learn how to teach, or without one. There is a place for you in education.

Myers Briggs is an assessment of your abilities & personality traits that identify your personal preferences and values. Come and seek where your secret passions and abilities lie.

July 19, 2007 – Exotic Careers & Bread and Butter Jobs
Why not work in a job that is as wild and exotic as you are? Learn about how to start careers in professions that are fun and unique.

Contact the LA office for Career Conversation locations. Career Conversations are always free but seating is limited. Please R.S.V.P. by calling (323) 549-6660.

Missed Any LA Career Conversations?
See them on videotape at our LA office video library! Now, at your own convenience, you can catch up on the seminars you were not able to attend. Call CTFD for more information at (323) 549-6660.
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“…spectacular…scintillating…” – The New York Times
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